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Repair of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) is
essential for cell survival and maintaining genome
integrity. DSBs are repaired in a stepwise manner
by homologous recombination. Here, we focused
on the early steps of DSB repair, including DSB
recognition, which is still only poorly understood. In
prokaryotes, this process has been proposed to
involve the RecN protein, a member of the structural
maintenance of chromosome (SMC) protein family,
which include key eukaryotic and prokaryotic
proteins such as cohesin, condensin, and Rad50.
An extensive high- and low-resolution structural
analysis of Deinococcus radiodurans RecN using a
combination of protein crystallography and small-
angle X-ray scattering enabled us to assemble a
quasi-atomic model of the entire RecN protein,
representing the complete structure of a SMC-like
protein. These results, together with a thorough
biochemical and mutational study of RecN, allow us
to propose amodel for the role of RecN in DSB repair.
INTRODUCTION
DNA double-strand breaks (DSB) represent a serious threat to
genome stability and cell survival and can lead to major genome
rearrangements and cancer. DNA DSBs are introduced by expo-
sure to exogenous sources such as ionizing radiation or geno-
toxic compounds (Ward, 1988) but also, more commonly, during
DNA replication (Cox et al., 2000). To maintain genome integrity,
cells have therefore devised several mechanisms to repair such
lethal breaks. The two predominant repair pathways are homol-
ogous recombination (HR) and nonhomologous end-joining
(NHEJ) (Wyman and Kanaar, 2006). NHEJ uses extremely limited
or no sequence homology to join two broken ends together and
is therefore error prone, while HR requires extensive regions of
DNA homology and repairs DSBs accurately by using informa-
tion from an intact homologous template (Wyman et al., 2004).2076 Structure 20, 2076–2089, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier LtdHR requires a large number of proteins that act in a stepwise
manner to promote DNA strand exchange. In bacteria, HR takes
place in five major stages: (1) DSB recognition, (2) DNA end pro-
cessing, (3) RecA loading, (4) strand invasion and branch migra-
tion, and (5) Holliday junction resolution (Ayora et al., 2011). HR is
conserved across all three domains of life, but the detailed
sequence of events and the proteins involved vary widely among
different organisms.
DSB recognition and the initial response to DNA damage are
poorly characterized processes in bacteria. In eukaryotes, the
central DSB response factor is the MRN complex, consisting
of Mre11, Rad50, and Nbs1 (van den Bosch et al., 2003). This
multifunctional complex triggers the cellular response to DNA
damage, prepares the DNA ends for subsequent strand
exchange processes via its multiple nuclease activities, and is
implicated in the tethering of DNA ends and chromatids (La-
marche et al., 2010). Structural homologs of Mre11 and Rad50
are found in all three kingdoms of life, but their roles do not
appear to be conserved. Prokaryotic MR (Mre11/Rad50) com-
plexes, also known as SbcCD complexes, have been implicated
in the processing of DNA ends (Cromie et al., 2001) and removal
of DNA hairpin secondary structures during and after DNA repli-
cation (Connelly and Leach, 2002). SbcC and its eukaryotic
homolog, Rad50, belong to the SMC (structural maintenance
of chromosomes) family that includes proteins involved in sister
chromosome cohesion, chromosome condensation, and chro-
mosome segregation (Graumann, 2001; Hirano, 2005). SMC
proteins share a common domain organization in which the N-
and C-terminal domains associate to form a globular ATP
binding cassette (ABC)-like nucleotide binding domain (NBD)
(Hirano, 2002) and the central region forms a long coiled coil
(Graumann and Knust, 2009). Different organisms possess
different numbers of SMC-like proteins. In addition to SbcC,
many bacteria possess two additional SMC-like proteins,
MukB and RecN (Graumann and Knust, 2009), and there is
now increasing evidence that RecN plays an essential role in
DSB repair in several bacterial species (Funayama et al., 1999;
Kidane et al., 2004; Kosa et al., 2004; Wang and Maier, 2008).
Although the recN gene was originally identified in Escherichia
coli, it is found in most bacterial genomes. In E. coli, recN
mutants display increased sensitivity to UV and g-irradiation
and to the DNA damaging agent mitomycin C (Lloyd et al.,All rights reserved
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multiple, site-specific DSBs and suppress chromosomal rear-
rangements and deletions (Meddows et al., 2005; Picksley
et al., 1984). E. coli RecN is highly induced as part of the SOS
response to DNA damage (Finch et al., 1985), and although it
was originally assigned to the RecF pathway (Picksley et al.,
1985), there is substantial evidence for its involvement also in
the RecBCD-dependent repair of DSBs (Lloyd et al., 1987;
Lovett et al., 1988; Picksley et al., 1984; Sargentini and Smith,
1983, 1986; Wang and Smith, 1988). Over the past few years,
mutations in recN from several other species (Helicobacter
pylori, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Bacillus subtilis, andDeinococcus
radiodurans) and heterologous expression of Haemophilus influ-
enzae recN in E. coli also confirm the finding that RecN plays an
essential role in recombinational repair (Funayama et al., 1999;
Grove et al., 2009; Kidane et al., 2004; Stohl et al., 2005; Wang
and Maier, 2008).
However, the molecular mechanisms underlying these
processes are still only poorly understood, and so far there is
no structural information available for RecN. Bacterial RecN
proteins show an overall conservation in length and domain
organization and display a clear set of conserved functional
motifs typical of ABCproteins:Walker A,Walker B, and signature
sequence (Figure 1). Over the past few years, successful in vitro
characterization of several bacterial RecN proteins is starting to
shed light on the biochemical activities of RecN. RecN has
indeed been shown to display weak ATPase activity that is stim-
ulated in most cases by the addition of DNA (Grove et al., 2009;
Reyes et al., 2010; Sanchez and Alonso, 2005). B. subtilis RecN
can bind to discrete single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) ends and
increase the local concentration of such ends, leading to the
formation of rosette-like structures (Sanchez et al., 2008), and
D. radiodurans RecN has been shown to exhibit cohesin-like
activity by stimulating the intermolecular ligation of linear
double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) molecules (Reyes et al., 2010).
To provide a structural framework for DSB recognition in
bacteria, we carried out a high- and a low-resolution structural
study of D. radiodurans RecN. We determined the individual
X-ray crystal structures of the globular head and the coiled-coil
domains of RecN, as well as the crystal structure of a deletion
mutant of RecN, missing the dimerization motif. These three
crystal structures, together with a small-angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS) study of the intact RecN and a mutant head domain
that assembles as a stable dimer, enable us to propose a model
for the architecture of RecN. In order to improve our under-
standing of the function of RecN, we also carried out a biochem-
ical analysis of the ATPase, DNA tethering, and DNA-binding
activities of RecN and its head domain and investigated
the effect of introducing mutations in the conserved nucleo-
tide-binding motifs. Taken together, our data provide us with
the detailed description of the full structure of a SMC-like
protein—and, in particular, of a RecN protein—and suggest
a possible model for RecN’s role in DSB repair.
RESULTS
Structure of RecNhead Domain
The crystal structure of RecNhead (Figures 1 and 2A) was solved
by the single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) methodStructure 20, 2076–20using Seleno-Methionine substituted protein to a resolution of
3.0 A˚ (Table 1). This construct includes the NBD of RecN,
a region, which we refer to as the coiled-coil anchor motif, the
beginning of the predicted coiled-coil domain and a short
C-terminal helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif (Figures 2A and 3A).
The overall structural organization of RecNhead is similar to
those of the head domains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae SMC,
Thermatoga maritima SMC, and Pyrococcus furiosus Rad50
proteins (Figure 3B; Figures S1 and S3 available online).
The NBD of RecNhead consists of two lobes, in which lobe I,
formed primarily by the N-terminal domain of RecN, adopts
a typical Rossmann fold, consisting of a six-stranded antiparallel
b sheet (strands b1–b2 and b4–b7) wrapping around theWalker A
containing a-helix 1 (Figure 3A). Lobe II consists mostly of the
C-terminal region of RecN and folds as a sandwich in which
helices a10–a12 pack against a mixed b sheet (b3, b8, b12–
b15). The N- and C-terminal domains are held together by
hydrogen-bonding interactions between b3 and b8 strands
from the N-terminal domain and b12–b14 strands located in
the C-terminal domain. The Walker B motif is located on strand
b12, and helix a10 contains the signature sequence, important
for driving ATP-dependent NBD dimerization (Altenberg, 2003).
A structural alignment of the NBDs of RecN and other SMC- or
SMC-like proteins for which crystal structures are available
(Figure S1) reveals that these domains only share a low overall
sequence conservation (14% identity between RecN and
pfRad50), but the residues responsible for ATP binding (K67 in
the Walker A motif) and hydrolysis (D471 and E472 in the Walker
B motif) are strictly conserved and are located at similar posi-
tions in order to create half of the functional nucleotide-binding
pocket (Hopfner et al., 2000). The signature sequence is also
highly conserved but, unlike the Walker A and B motifs, adopts
a very different orientation, as a result of the rotation of the
coiled-coil anchor motif relative to the NBD (Figure 3C).
The anchor motif is primarily composed of a three-stranded
antiparallel b sheet (b9–b11), helix a4 and two flexible linkers
connecting b8 to a4, through a short helical turn (a3), and b11
to a11. Comparison with pfRad50 head domain (Figure 3B)
reveals that the region connecting a2 to a4 including b8, which
is substituted by a short helix in pfRad50 (Hopfner et al., 2000),
is poorly conserved. As a result, the entire coiled-coil anchor
motif, along with the signature sequence of RecNhead, undergo
a 60 rotation relative to their position in pfRad50 (Figure 3C).
The anchor domain in RecNhead is also longer than in pfRad50,
being, respectively, 38 and 31 A˚. Helix a4 plays an essential role
in guiding the positioning of the helices belonging to the coiled-
coil region (a5 and a10) so as to be roughly orthogonal to the
NBD (Figure 3A). Hydrogen bonding between Y175 on helix a5
and the backbone of A419 situated in the b sandwich of the
anchor motif contributes to stabilize this conformation.
RecNhead also has an extra HTH-like motif at its C terminus
(a14 and a15), which is characteristic for RecN proteins (Figures
1 and 3A; Figure S1) but is entirely missing in Rad50 and partially
so in SMC proteins, where only a14 is present. The function of
this structural motif is unknown.
Head-Head Engagement
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements revealed that
RecNhead remains monomeric in the presence of ATP89, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2077
Figure 1. Multiple Sequence Alignment of RecN Proteins
RecN proteins from D. radiodurans (dr), E. coli (ec), B. subtilis (bs), N. gonorrhoeae (ns), H. influenzae (hi), B. fragilis (bf), A. aeolicus (aa), and H. pylori (hp) were
aligned. The conserved motifs involved in ATP-binding and hydrolysis are boxed in black. Residues involved in the dimerization interface are highlighted with
black dots. Charged residues involved in stabilizing the coiled coil are indicated with triangles. The N- and C-terminal domains making up the RecNhead are
illustrated by orange and green lines below the sequences, while the coiled-coil and anchor domains are represented, respectively, by yellow and red lines. The
secondary structure, as determined by our crystal structures of RecN, is shown above the sequences.
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Figure 2. Domain Organization and MALLS
Study of RecN
(A) Schematic representation of the RecN
constructs used in this study. Domains and func-
tional motifs are displayed and residue numbers
are indicated. aa, amino acids.
(B) DLS analysis of RecNhead domain and its
mutants. The values in parentheses correspond to
the polydispersity index. The SEC (Superdex 200)
elution volumes are also given for each protein.
(C) MALLS analyses of the various RecN
constructs used in this study. The molecular
masses for each construct are given in the table.
See also Table S1.
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Structural Characterization of RecN(Figure 2B), indicating that head-head engagement is very ineffi-
cient. To improve our understanding of themechanisms involved
in ATP-binding and hydrolysis, we characterized a double
mutant of RecNhead (RecNheadK67A/E472Q), which turned out
to be of particular interest. Its elution profile from the size exclu-
sion chromatography (SEC) column, supported by DLS (Fig-
ure 2B) and multiangle laser light scattering (MALLS) measure-
ments (Figure 2C), indicated that it was dimeric both in the
presence and absence of nucleotide. It also displayed a strong
absorbance at 260 nm (with a 260/280 nm ratio of approximatelyStructure 20, 2076–2089, December 5, 2012 ª1), suggesting the presence of a tightly
bound nucleotide. Mass spectrometry
analysis of RecNheadK67A/E472Q identified
the bound nucleotide as being ATP (Fig-
ure S2). SAXS measurements were per-
formed on RecNheadK67A/E472Q, and the
scattering curve (Figure 4A) obtained
from these measurements could be
used to successfully build an ab initio
model of the overall envelope (Figure S3).
The Guinier approximation (Figure S4)
estimated the radius of gyration (Rg) to
be 3.45 nm, and the molecular weight
(70 kDa) derived from the scattering at
zero angle (I0) was in agreement with the
size of a dimer. Taking advantage of the
available knowledge regarding ATP-
binding sites (Hopfner and Tainer, 2003)
and our overall envelope, we built amodel
of the dimer using the RecNhead crystal
structure (Figure 4B). The calculated
theoretical scattering curve derived from
this model was superimposed on the
experimental SAXS curve. The excellent
fit with a c2 value of 1.56 indicates that
this model describes very well the
behavior of the protein in solution (Fig-
ure 4A). In this model, the coiled-coil
domains are located on either side of
the two RecNhead monomers, that
come together in a head-to-tail orienta-
tion to form two functional ATP-binding
pockets as observed previously for
dimerization of NBDs (Hopfner et al.,2000; Lammens et al., 2004) (Figure 4B). The Walker A K67
andWalker B E472 residues from onemolecule form a functional
ATP binding pocket with the signature sequence from the
second molecule. In the structure of RecNhead, the signature
sequence is situated only 9 A˚ away from the Walker B motif,
while this distance increases up to 20 A˚ for SMC or Rad50
head domains, suggesting that the two ATP binding pockets
formed at the NBD dimerization interface would be much closer
together in the case of RecN compared to SMC or Rad50. The
arrangement of the Walker A, Walker B, and signature sequence2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2079
Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Statistic RecNhead SeMet RecNcc Native RecNcc SeMet RecNDdd
Data collection
Space group P 21 P 21 P 21 I 2
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (A˚) 129.9, 62.0, 133.8 73.2, 44.0, 133.6 71.6, 45.4, 133.4 72.2, 62.5, 145.5
a, b, g () 90.0, 102.7, 90.0 90.0, 97.7, 90.0 90.0, 97.5, 90.0 90.0, 98.4, 90.0
Wavelength (A˚) 0.9795 (peak) 0.992 0.9795 (peak) 0.873
Resolution (A˚) 50.00–3.00 (3.16–3.00) 52.5–2.04 (2.15–2.04) 66.2–2.28 (2.40–2.28) 47.03–4.00 (4.15–4.00)
Rsym or Rmerge (%) 12.4 (41.9) 7.0 (32.1) 7.4 (22.8) 28.4 (75.8)
I/sI 9.2 (3.3) 8.4 (2.8) 12.4 (5.2) 3.8 (1.5)
Completeness (%) 99.6 (100) 97.1 (98.2) 99.6 (99.7) 97.5 (93.8)
Redundancy 5.1 (5.2) 2.4 (2.3) 4.4 (4.4) 3.0 (2.9)
Refinement
PDB code 4ABY 4ABX 4AD8
Resolution (A˚) 49.5-3.00 45.9-2.04 47.0-4.00
No. of reflections 39868 49848 5182
Rwork/Rfree
a (%) 20.9/24.9 20.3/25.1 32.5/34.7
No. of atoms
Protein 10,333 5,019 3,416
Water 116 444 0
B factors
Protein 43.49 31.74 70
Water 34.78 36.48 —
Rmsd
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.004 0.003 0.003
Bond angles () 0.785 0.663 0.694
Values in parentheses are for highest resolution shell. rmsd, root-mean-square deviation.
aFive percent of the reflections were excluded from the refinement process.
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Structural Characterization of RecNmotifs of RecN are most similar to those found in the C-terminal
NBD2 of the ABC-like protein, UvrA2 (root mean square devia-
tion: 1.54 A˚ over 116 Ca) in its ADP-bound form (Timmins et al.,
2009) (Figure S3).
Structure of RecN Coiled-Coil Domain
The central region of RecN proteins is predicted to be a coiled
coil and to be involved in dimer formation (Graumann and Knust,
2009). Sequence alignment of drRecN with other bacterial RecN
proteins (Figure 1) highlights how this domain is conserved in
length but shows very low sequence identity (<2%). We deter-
mined the crystal structure of RecNcc, a construct correspond-
ing to the coiled-coil domain of RecN (Figures 2A and 5A) at 2.0 A˚
resolution (Table 1). The structure consists of six a helices
(a5–a10) of varying lengths, which follow an anti-parallel
arrangement (Figure 5A). RecNcc forms a stable dimer with
a clear 2-fold symmetry. The dimer interface is formed by resi-
dues located on helices a6–a8 interacting with their equivalent
residues from the second monomer through an extended
network of van der Waals interactions (Figure 5A). The buried
interface covers an area of 1,400 A˚2 and involves 34 residues.
The antiparallel coiled-coil arrangement of each RecNcc mono-
mer is favored by dipole and hydrogen-bonding interactions
(Figures 1 and 5A): in particular, the highly conserved E222 and2080 Structure 20, 2076–2089, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier LtdR319 form a salt bridge that stabilizes the packing of helix a6
against helix a9. As a result, the overall structure of RecNcc
appears to be very rigid. Several loops located between helices
a5–a6, a8–a9, and a9–a10 confer some degrees of freedom to
the entire rodlike structure (Figure 5A), as displayed by the anal-
ysis of the B-factor distribution per residue (Figure S5).
To confirm whether this dimerization interface is relevant to
dimer assembly in RecN, we characterized a deletion mutant
(RecNDdd) lacking helices a7 and a8 (Figure 2A). MALLS
measurements were performed, confirming that RecNDdd is
a monomer in solution (Figure 2B). We determined the crystal
structure of RecNDdd (Figure 5B) at a maximum resolution of
4.0 A˚ (Table 1). The electron density map allowed us to extend
the long and kinked helices a5 and a10 (Figure 5B) belonging
to the coiled-coil domain that are only partially present in the
RecNhead structure (Figure 3A).
Architecture of RecN
These three crystal structures of overlapping regions of RecN
were then used to assemble a complete quasi-atomic model of
the full-length RecN monomer (Figure 6A). The resulting RecN
monomer is very elongated (190 A˚ long).
To analyze the oligomeric state of RecN in solution, we per-
formed SEC coupled to on-line MALLS. RecN elutes asAll rights reserved
Figure 4. SAXS Analysis of RecNheadK67A/E472Q
(A) Experimental curve averaged from two protein concentrations (in red). The
theoretical curve (in blue) was derived from the model proposed in Figure 4B,
and the chi-square value of the fit is reported. In the upper right, the pair
distribution function, P(r), relative to the experimental scattering curve is
shown. The Guinier region is represented in Figure S3.
(B) Model of RecNheadK67A/E472Q head-to-tail dimer derived from our SAXS
analysis. One molecule is colored gray, while the second is colored according
to its domains as in Figure 1.
See also Figures S2–S4.
Figure 3. Structural Analysis of the Head Domain of RecN
(A) Crystal structure of RecNhead domain. The NBD formed by the N- and
C-terminal domains, the anchor domain, and the beginning of the coiled-coil
region are colored and labeled as in Figure 1 and Figure S1.
(B) Superposition of RecNhead with the head domain of pfRad50 (gray)
displaying a very good fit with root mean square deviations of 1.61A˚ over 121
Ca. The coiled-coil anchor motif and the C-terminal HTH are indicated by
dotted lines.
(C) The anchor motif adopts a different orientation in RecN compared to
pfRad50 (60 rotation): This affects the positioning of the signature sequence
(dark blue), which is essential for ATP binding and hydrolysis.
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Structural Characterization of RecNa homogeneous dimer with a molecular mass of 108 kDa in high
salt buffer, while it tends to form heterogeneous higher order
oligomers in lower salt conditions (Figure 2B). SAXS studies
were performed on RecN (Figure 6B), and the Rg was estimated
to be 9.5 nm, using the Guinier approximation (Figure S4). The
molecular weight estimated from the I0 value is in agreement with
a dimeric assembly of full-length RecN, and the profile of the
calculated Pair distribution function (Figure 6B), characterized
by a long tail at higher R values (Putnam et al., 2007), also clearly
indicates that full-length RecN is an elongated molecule. A
complete model of dimeric RecN (Figure 6C) was prepared using
the model of monomeric RecN (Figure 6A) and the dimeric inter-
face of RecNcc (Figure 5A). In this model, the two head domains
of RecN located300 A˚ apart face each other at the two extrem-
ities of the dimer and are twisted 180 apart (Figure 6C). TheStructure 20, 2076–20theoretical scattering curve derived from this model showed
a very good fit with the experimental SAXS data, giving an esti-
mated c2 value of 3.44 (Figure 6B).
Biochemical Characterization of RecN
To better relate these structures to RecN’s functions, we carried
out a number of in vitro activity assays on RecN, RecNhead, and
their Walker A and B mutants. We demonstrate that RecN binds
to a nonhydrolyzable form of ATP (AMP-PNP), with a Kd value of
5.87 mM, and displays a weak ATPase activity with a turnover
rate (kcat) of 0.12 s
1 (Figures 7A and 7E). The enzyme kinetics
data were best fit to an allosteric sigmoidal model (using Graph-
Pad Prism5), indicating that RecN has two cooperative ATP
binding sites that do not follow simple Michaelis-Menten
kinetics. This is in agreement with previously reported studies
on RecN (Reyes et al., 2010) and a number of SMC-like proteins
(Hopfner et al., 2000; Lammens et al., 2004, 2011). A titration of
the ATPase activity as a function of protein concentration re-
vealed that the isolated RecNhead domain shows a significantly
reduced ATPase activity compared to the full-length RecN (Fig-
ure 7B), suggesting that the coiled-coil region plays an important89, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2081
Figure 5. Structural Analysis of the Coiled-
Coil Domain of RecN
(A) Crystal structure of the dimeric coiled-coil
domain of RecN. All helices are annotated as in
Figure 1. A close-up view of the dimer interface is
shown in the box. Residues involved in dimeriza-
tion are represented as sticks. Distances are re-
ported for intermolecular ionic interactions that
stabilize the antiparallel fold of the coiled coil.
B-factor analysis is represented in Figure S4.
(B) Crystal structure of RecNDdd in which
the N-terminal region is colored red and the
C-terminal domain is colored light green. Helices
a5 and a10 are, respectively,75 and100 A˚ long
and present large kinks that determine the orien-
tation of the coiled-coil domain. A close-up view of
the final electron density map (2Fo-FC map con-
toured at 1.5 s) is shown for the central region of
the coiled coil, which allowed us to obtain a full
model of helices a5 and a10 that were only
partially visible in our RecNhead and RecNcc
structures.
See also Figure S5.
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Structural Characterization of RecNrole in maintaining a basal ATPase activity. ATPase measure-
ments conducted in the presence of increasing amounts of linear
plasmid DNA also clearly indicated that the ATPase rates of both
RecN and RecNhead were stimulated by dsDNA (Figure 7C).
These results support previously published data (Reyes et al.,
2010) and, in addition, provide new data regarding the DNA
binding properties of the head domain of RecN.
Introducing single and double mutations into theWalker A and
Bmotifs of RecN resulted in severely reduced (K67A, E472A, and
K67A/E472A) or completely abolished (E472Q and K67A/E472Q)
ATPase activity (Figure 7D), confirming that these residues are
directly involved in the ATP binding and/or hydrolysis process
in RecN. The activities of Walker A and B RecNhead mutants
were similarly impaired (Figure 7D). Analysis of the binding of
wild-type and mutant RecN to AMP-PNP revealed that nucleo-
tide binding is not impaired in the single K67A mutant, while it
is significantly reduced in the Walker B E472Q mutant that
displays a 15-fold higher Kd value (86 mM) (Figure 7E) and slightly
reduced in the RecN double mutant K67A/E472Q. These results
indicate that, in RecN, the conserved lysine from the Walker A
motif plays an essential role in ATP hydrolysis, while the gluta-
mate from theWalker Bmotif appears to be playing an important
role in both ATPbinding and ATP hydrolysis. This behavior differs
from other SMC proteins in which mutations of the Walker A
lysine block ATP binding and mutations of the Walker B gluta-
mate stabilize a transition state and slow down ATP hydrolysis
(Hirano, 2005).
We then investigated the DNA end-joining activity of RecN,
RecNhead, and their respectivemutants (Figure 8). As previously
reported (Reyes et al., 2010), RecN displays a concentration-
dependent cohesin-like activity resulting in a clear pattern of
plasmid multimerization (Figure 8A). Optimal plasmid ligation is
stimulated at a RecN concentration of 0.5 mM. Higher amounts
of protein reduce the efficiency of plasmid multimerization and
favor the formation of DNA monomers and dimers. The Walker2082 Structure 20, 2076–2089, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier LtdA and B mutants of RecN display mostly reduced DNA end-
joining activity compared to wild-type RecN (Figure 8B), favoring
the accumulation of monomers, dimers, and trimers (Figure S7).
Nonetheless, it is quite clear that the mutations in the Walker A
and B motifs have a much greater effect on the ATPase activity
of RecN compared to its DNA end-joining activity. The plasmid
multimerization pattern obtained for the RecN mutants is remi-
niscent of the pattern observed previously for RecN in the pres-
ence of a nonhydrolyzable analog of ATP (Reyes et al., 2010).
The isolated RecNhead domain, in contrast to the full-length
protein, was unable to promote DNA end-joining (Figure 8C; Fig-
ure S7). The RecNhead domain mutants K67A, E472Q, and
K67A/E472Q, however, showed restored DNA-tethering activity
(Figure 8C) and favored the formation of very high-molecular-
weight species of plasmid DNA (Figure S7). Unlike the wild-
type RecNhead domain, these mutants also show increased
head-head engagement (Figure 2B), suggesting that ATP-
dependent head-head engagement is essential for the DNA
end-joining activity of RecN.
We then decided to further investigate the DNA binding prop-
erties of the head domain of RecN. We carried out fluorescence
polarization measurements on fluorescein-labeled 50-mer
dsDNA in the presence of increasing amounts of wild-type and
mutant RecNhead (Figure 8D; Figure S8). Wild-type RecNhead
binds to such DNA with a Kd value of 2 mM, and addition of
ATP or AMP-PNP did not affect the affinity of RecNhead for
dsDNA but did, however, increase the extent of cooperativity
of this interaction (increased Hill slope). To our surprise, no
DNA binding could be measured in our assay with the
single RecNhead mutants K67A and E472E that showed
clear DNA end-joining activity. In contrast, the ATP-bound
RecNheadK67A/E472Q mutant shows increased DNA-binding
affinity with a Kd value of 0.2 mM and increased cooperativity.
Analysis of the electrostatic surface potential of the crystal
structures of RecNhead and RecNcc revealed the presence ofAll rights reserved
Figure 6. Quasi-Atomic Model of RecN
(A) Superposition of RecNDdd (light green) with RecNhead (dark red) and RecNcc (blue) resulted in very good fits with RMSD values of 1.06 A˚ over 342 Ca for
RecNhead and 1.01 A˚ over 89 Ca for RecNcc domain.
(B) SAXS analysis of RecN in high salt conditions. The experimental curve (in red; Guinier region represented in Figure S3) is superposed with the theoretical curve
(in blue) determined from the assembled model represented in Figure 6C. The goodness of fit (c2) is reported. The pair distribution function is displayed in the
upper right square and suggests, from its shape, that the scattering molecule is very elongated (DMAX = 31.5 nm).
(C) Architecture of full-length RecN. Onemolecule of the dimer is colored in rainbow, starting from the N terminus (light blue) to the C terminus (red), while the other
is colored gray for clarity.
See also Figure S4.
Structure
Structural Characterization of RecNa largely negative surface for the full-length RecN. Only one
positively charged region, located on the head domain, was
identified as a putative DNA-bindingmotif (Figure S8). This patch
consists of three arginine residues (R81, R120, and R133),
located on b7, a2, and the loop connecting a1 to b4 of the
NBD. We mutated each of these three arginines to glutamate
in RecNhead and tested the ability of these mutants to bind
dsDNA (Figure 8D; Figure S8). Our results revealed that R120
and R133, but not R81, are involved in DNA binding.
DISCUSSION
Our structural data reveal that RecN is a very elongatedmolecule
that consists of two major domains, a structurally conserved
NBD (Figure 3A) and a relatively short and rigid coiled-coil region
(Figure 5A). RecN forms a stable ATP-independent dimer in
solution, through extensive hydrophobic interactions between
the coiled-coil domains of two monomers (Figures 5A and 6C).
Coiled-coil domains of SMC and SMC-like proteins display
very low sequence conservation but, in contrast, within a protein
family are highly conserved in length. SMCproteins, for example,Structure 20, 2076–20have coiled-coil regions of around 900 amino acids long (Melby
et al., 1998), whereas bacterial RecN proteins have considerably
shorter coiled coils composed of only approximately 240 resi-
dues (Figure 1). Our crystal structure of the coiled-coil domain
of RecN (Figure 5A) highlights the remarkable diversity of inter-
faces used for dimer formation among SMC, SMC-like, and
RecN proteins. Dimer assembly in SMCs and ecMukB involves
mostly ionic interactions (Haering et al., 2002; Hopfner et al.,
2002; Li et al., 2010), whereas Rad50 dimerization is favored
by a zinc-hook motif and a small hydrophobic interface located
between the Zn-hook and the coiled coil (Hopfner et al., 2002).
In RecN proteins, while this region is poorly conserved, the
hydrophobic nature of the residues involved in dimer assembly
is retained (Figure 1), indicating that this mode of dimerization
is most likely conserved within the RecN protein family.
As a dimerization domain, the coiled-coil region thus plays an
important structural role in RecN. It is interesting that our
biochemical data also suggest that it plays a key role in regu-
lating the activities of RecN, most likely by facilitating head-
head engagement of the NBDs of RecN. RecN exhibits a basal
ATP hydrolysis rate, which is consistent with previously89, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2083
Figure 7. Nucleotide Binding and ATPase Activity of RecN
(A) ATPase activity of 3 mM RecN in the presence of increasing concentrations of ATP (0–4.25 mM). Kinetic parameters derived from these data are shown.
The data were best fit to an allosteric sigmoidal model, indicating that RecN has two (h coefficient) ATP binding sites and does not follow standard Michaelis-
Menten kinetics.
(B) Titration of the ATPase activity of RecN (black) and RecNhead (gray) as a function of protein concentration (0–3.5 mM in the case of RecN and 0–30 mM for
RecNhead). The data points are simply joined for clarity.
(C) DNA-stimulated ATPase rates of RecN andRecNhead. The ATPase activity of 3 mMRecNwasmeasured in the presence of 0–12 mM linearized plasmid dsDNA
and that of 15 mM RecNhead was measured in the presence of 0–30 mM dsDNA. The ATPase rates are given in micromolars of ATP hydrolyzed/minute/
micromolars of RecN.
(D) ATPase activities of 0.25 mM wild-type and mutant RecN (black bars) and of 15 mM wild-type and mutant RecNhead (gray bars).
(E) Table summarizing the dissociation constants (Kd) of RecN and RecN K67A, E472Q, and K67A/E472Q mutants for AMP-PNP determined by fluorescence
spectroscopy.
See also Figure S6.
Structure
Structural Characterization of RecNpublished activities for ABC-like proteins in which ATP binding
and hydrolysis act as key regulating steps (Holland and Blight,
1999). In contrast, the ATPase activity of its isolated head
domain was found to be significantly impaired. Since RecNhead
contains all the essential ATP binding and hydroysis motifs, its
reduced ATPase activity most likely results from its inefficient2084 Structure 20, 2076–2089, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier LtdATP-dependent head-head engagement (Figure 2B). Mutations
were introduced into both RecN and RecNhead proteins in order
to dissect the ATP binding and hydrolysis activity. The mutants
displayed very little or completely abolished ATPase activity,
but only the single E-to-Q substitution in the Walker B motif
significantly impaired nucleotide binding in RecN, indicatingAll rights reserved
Figure 8. DNA End-Joining Activity of RecN
(A) DNA end-joining activity of 0–4 mMRecN on blunt-ended linearized pUC19 dsDNAplasmid (see Figures S5 and Figure S6). After incubation of the plasmid DNA
with RecN and then with T4 DNA ligase, the DNAwas purified and separated on an agarose gel. The DNAwas stained with ethidium bromide, and the bands were
visualized on a UV lamp. As indicated on the right of the gel, RecN favors the formation of plasmid multimers. Control plasmids were also loaded on these gels: S,
supercoiled plasmid; L, linearized plasmid.
(B and C) DNA end-joining activity of 0, 0.1, 0.5, 2, and 4 mM RecN and its mutants (B) and of RecNhead and its mutants (C). The data are presented as graphs
representing the proportion of multimeric intermolecular ligation products as a function of RecN concentration (gels corresponding to this data are available in the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Multimeric products correspond to dimers, trimers, tetramers, and higher ordered multimers of the linear duplex
plasmid. The bands were detected and quantified using Image J software, and the sum of the intensities of themultimeric bands in a given lane was divided by the
sum of all band intensities in the same lane (multimer products, linear plasmid, and self-ligated plasmid).
(D) Table summarizing the dissociation constants (Kd) and cooperativity (Hill slope) for the binding of wild-type and mutant RecNhead to a 50-mer dsDNA labeled
with fluorescein determined by fluorescence polarization. In the case of wild-type and K67A-E472Q mutant, the measurements were also carried out in the
presence of 1 mM ATP or 1 mM AMP-PNP.
See also Figures S7 and S8.
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Structural Characterization of RecNthat mutations in the Walker A lysine only affected the ATP
hydrolysis activity of RecN (Figures 7D and 7E). The E-to-Q
substitution in the Walker B motif has previously been shown
to block the ATP hydrolysis step by favoring head-head engage-
ment and mimicking a transition state (Hirano and Hirano, 2004).
This does not appear to be the case for RecN. Instead, in the
case of RecN, such a transition-state mutant was obtained
by mutating both the lysine and the glutamate (K67A-E472Q),
leading to a protein that retains ATP binding but can no longer
hydrolyze ATP. For the isolated head domain, introducing
these two mutations allowed the isolation of a very stable ATP-
bound dimer.
DNA end-joining activity has been reported for SMC (cohesin),
Rad50, and RecN proteins (Chen et al., 2005; Losada and
Hirano, 2001; Reyes et al., 2010). Our data confirm that RecN
can efficiently promote the ligation and multimerization of linear
plasmid DNA. Such an activity has been proven to be indepen-
dent of ATP hydrolysis (Chen et al., 2005), and our studies onStructure 20, 2076–20RecN and RecNhead domain strongly support this finding. Our
results showed that the DNA oligomerization pattern resulting
from the activity of the RecN mutants is reduced compared to
the wild-type (Figures 8B and 8C) but is not fully impaired even
in the double mutants. The patterns obtained with RecNmutants
are reminiscent of those observed in experiments conducted in
the presence of the nonhydrolyzable ATP analog, ATPgS, in
which monomers and dimers were the most favored species
(Reyes et al., 2010). These results suggest that the capacity to
hydrolyze ATP is not an essential requirement for RecN-
driven catalysis of plasmid multimerization. However, impaired
ATPase activity reduces the turnover of RecN and, therefore,
the extent of multimerization. Wild-type RecNhead domain
shows a characteristic DNA end-joining pattern in which plasmid
DNAmonomers are the only species visible in the gel (Figure 8C;
Figure S7), suggesting that head domains alone are unable
to promote intermolecular DNA ligation. In contrast to the
wild-type protein, RecNhead mutants displayed restored89, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2085
Figure 9. Model for DSB Recognition by RecN
DSBs are recognized by RecN in the form of an open, elongated dimer.
Recognition and binding to the DNA occurs through the individual head
domains of RecN (see Figure S8). Assembly on the DNA then favors nucleotide
binding and head-head engagement, thus leading to the formation of tetra-
mers and, subsequently, higher order oligomers as RecN polymerizes into
a helical filament that wraps around the damaged DNA and its sister chromatid
(spatial separation between the two homologous strands corresponds to
300 A˚). Head-head engagement of two RecN molecules on either side of the
DSBwould maintain the DNA ends close together andmake them available for
homologous recombination. Arrival of the repair machinery may stimulate ATP
hydrolysis, which would lead to disengagement of the head domains and
disassembly of the RecN filament. The released RecN would then be available
for a new round of DSB recognition and homologous recombination could take
place.
Structure
Structural Characterization of RecNDNA-tethering activity (Figure 8C; Figure S7). Since ATPase
activity is not essential for plasmid multimerization, the lack of
DNA end-joining activity observed for RecNhead indicates that
head-head engagement, which is enhanced in RecNhead
mutants (Figures 2B and 7B–7D), is crucial for the DNA tethering
activity of RecN. This was previously observed for B. subtilis
SMC, which also displays head-head engagement-dependent
DNA-tethering activity (Hirano and Hirano, 2006).
The finding that RecNhead domain actually reduces the basal
multimerization of linear plasmid DNA in the presence of T4
DNA ligase and that DNA stimulates the ATPase activity of
both RecN and its isolated head domain strongly suggest
that the DNA-binding properties of RecN reside within the
RecNhead domain. DNA-binding studies performed on the
wild-type RecNhead domain confirmed this hypothesis (Fig-
ure 8D) and revealed that ATP is not required for DNA binding
but contributes to increased cooperativity in this process by
favoring head-head engagement. In addition, two positively
charged residues, R120 and R133, located on the concave
side of the NBDs of RecN, were identified as being essential
for the interaction of RecN with a dsDNA substrate (Figures
7D and S8).
Our crystallographic data on RecNhead, RecNcc, and RecN
Ddd and our SAXS model of ATP-bound RecNheadK67A/E472Q
could be brought together in order to provide a detailed descrip-
tion of the overall structure of full-length RecN (Figure 6). RecN
has a short and rigid coiled coil, which differs from the high flex-
ibility of the longer coiled-coil domains of SMC proteins (Hirano,
2006). In RecN proteins, the head domains are therefore very
unlikely to engage to form a closed circular dimeric state as
has been proposed for SMCs (Hirano, 2002). Instead, our struc-
tural and biochemical data suggest a model in which dimeric
RecN molecules, which constitute the building blocks, probably
form polymers via head-head engagement (Figure 9). Such an
assembly would be tightly regulated by the nucleotide-bound
state of RecN. Based on our biochemical data, we propose
that the interaction of RecN’s head domain with dsDNA would
strongly favor head-head engagement and subsequent ATP-
dependent polymerization of RecN along the DNA (Figures 8
and 9). We speculate that the assembly of such a helical filament
across two broken ends would provide an efficient mechanism
to hold these together until the DNA repair machinery is recruited
to the sites of DSB (Figure 9). In this model, which has previously
been proposed for bacterial SMCs (Hirano, 2006), the homolo-
gous strands of DNA would be held together by RecN polymers
and maintained sufficiently far away from each other by the
coiled-coil domain acting as amolecular spacer in order to avoid
unwanted DNA end joining. A similar mechanism has been
proposed for cohesin and Rad50 (Hirano, 2002; Lammens
et al., 2011), but our results represent the structural evidence
for such a model. ATP hydrolysis would then be the trigger
for disengagement of the head domains and disassembly of
RecN from the DNA in order to recycle RecN for a new round
of DNA tethering and to allow the DNA repair machinery to acti-
vate DNA strand exchange and homologous recombination
(Figure 9).
In addition to providing a detailed model of the structure and
mode of action of RecN proteins, more broadly, our work pro-
vides a structural framework for the architecture of SMC and2086 Structure 20, 2076–2089, December 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier LtdSMC-like proteins and contributes to a better understanding of
the mechanisms underlying their assembly and DNA-tethering
activities that have so far been difficult to study due to the nature
of these proteins.All rights reserved
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Cloning, Expression, and Purification
All constructs used in this study were cloned into pET151D (Invitrogen)
and expressed as N-terminal His-tagged proteins in E. coli BL21 Star (DE3)
cells (Invitrogen). Full-length D. radiodurans RecN and mutants generated
by the QuikChange Site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies)
were purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography followed by SEC on a
Superdex 200 10/300 GL column (GE Healthcare) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.5, 1 M NaCl, and 5 mM MgCl2, calibrated with standard protein markers
(see Table S1). RecNcc (residues 196–365), RecNhead (residues 1–195 and
366–564 joined by a 14-amino-acid linker) and its mutants, and RecNDdd
in which the dimerization domain (residues 237–291) was deleted, were
purified as described previously (Pellegrino et al., 2012a; Pellegrino et al.,
2012b). The His-tags were removed by TEV cleavage after the Ni-NTA affinity
step.
MALLS and DLS
SEC experiments of RecN were performed on a Superdex 200 10/300 GL
column (GE Healthcare) in either 150 mM NaCl (low salt) or 1 M NaCl (high
salt). The other constructs were analyzed in their final SEC buffers. On-line
MALLS detection was performed using a DAWN-EOS detector (Wyatt
Technology Corp., Santa Barbara, CA, USA) equipped with a laser emitting
at 690 nm and a RI2000 detector (Schambeck SFD) for refractive index
analysis. Light-scattering intensities were measured and weight averaged
molar masses were calculated using the ASTRA software (Wyatt Technology
Corp., Santa Barbara, CA, USA). DLS measurements were performed using
a fixed scattering angle Zetasizer Nano (Malvern Instruments) and quartz
cuvette. All experiments were performed at 20C. Proteins at a concentration
of 80–150 mM were analyzed in absence or presence of 2 mM ATP.
Crystallization, X-Ray Diffraction Data, Structure Determination,
and Refinement
Crystals of RecNhead and RecNcc were obtained and X-ray diffraction data
were collected at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) (Greno-
ble, France). Crystals of RecNDdd were grown in 10% (w/v) polyethylene
glycol 8000, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, pH 6.5, and 0.2 M magnesium acetate
and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen using 25% glycerol as cryoprotectant. The
RecNhead and RecNcc crystal structures were solved by the SAD method
using selenomethionine-derivatized crystals (Pellegrino et al., 2012a; Pelle-
grino et al., 2012b). Multiple cycles of manual building using COOT (Emsley
and Cowtan, 2004) and refinement using either PHENIX (Afonine et al.,
2005) or REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al., 1997) were performed to complete
models (Table 1; Supplemental Experimental Procedures). In the case of
RecNDdd crystals, X-ray diffraction data was collected on the beamline
ID23-2 (ESRF) to a resolution of 4 A˚, indexed and integrated using XDS
(Kabsch, 1993), and scaled with SCALA (Evans, 2006). The structure of
RecNDdd was solved by molecular replacement with the program PHASER
(McCoy et al., 2007) using residues 196–238 and 306–364 of RecNcc and
the RecNhead structures as search models. Model building was carried out
in COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) and refinement in REFMAC5 (Murshudov
et al., 1997) and PHENIX (Afonine et al., 2005) (Table 1; Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures).
SAXS
SAXS experiments were performed at the ESRF ID14-3 beamline (Pernot et al.,
2010). Three protein concentrations were measured together with the
corresponding buffer (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Ten frames
of 10 s each were collected. Buffer subtraction and data processing were
performed using PRIMUS (Konarev et al., 2003). The curves corresponding
to the highest and lowest protein concentrations were merged. Distance
distribution functions, P(r), were determined using GNOM (Svergun, 1992)
and comparison of theoretical and experimental curves was performed using
CRYSOL (Svergun et al., 1995). A suitable model of RecNheadK67A/E472Q was
obtained using MASSHA (Svergun et al., 2001). Ab initio modeling was
performed using the program GASBOR (Svergun et al., 2001). Several
models were produced, aligned, averaged, and filtered using DAMAVER
(Volkov and Svergun, 2003). The ab initio envelope was subsequentlyStructure 20, 2076–20superimposed to the model of RecNheadK67A/E472Q by running SUPCOMB
(Svergun et al., 2001).
ATPase and Plasmid Multimerization Assays
ATPhydrolysis of RecNandRecNheaddomainwasmeasured using a spectro-
photometric assay coupled to NADH oxidation (Panuska and Goldthwait,
1980). RecN (0.25–3.5 mM) and RecNhead (2.5–30 mM) titrations were per-
formed using 2.5 mM ATP. Kinetic studies were performed on 3 mM RecN
using ATP concentrations ranging from 0.25 to 4.25 mM, and data were fit
using GraphPad Prism5. The ATPase activity of RecN and RecNhead was
also measured in the presence of linearized plasmid DNA. The ATPase
activities of 0.25 mM RecN and 15 mM RecNhead mutants were measured in
the presence of 2.5 mM ATP. All measurements were performed in triplicate
and were carried out in Buffer A consisting of 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM
dithiothreitol, 17.5 mM Mg(OAc)2, 40 mM KOAc, and 2.5% (w/v) buffered
PEG 8000. The plasmid multimerization assay was carried out as described
previously (Reyes et al., 2010). A more detailed description of these assays
is provided in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Fluorescence Anisotropy
Equilibrium DNA-binding assays were performed on a Synergy H4 microplate
reader (Biotek) fitted with polarization filters to measure fluorescence anisot-
ropy. The DNA substrate was a 50-mer dsDNA oligonucleotide labeled with
fluorescein. The binding assays were conducted at 25C in 80 ml reaction
volumes in Buffer A supplemented with 0.05% Tween 20 and with 1 mM
ATP or AMP-PNP. Wild-type and mutant RecNhead (0 to 15 mM) were titrated
into 1 nM DNA. Samples were loaded into 384-well black microplates prior to
reading. Each data point was the average of 100 readings of anisotropy.
Averaged data from the triplicate measurements were fitted to a standard
binding equation assuming a single binding site with positive cooperativity
(Hill slope) (GraphPad Prism5).
Nucleotide Binding Assay
Nucleotide binding was followed by measuring changes in the intrinsic trypto-
phan fluorescence of RecN as a function of AMP-PNP concentration on a PTI
quanta master 4 (Photon Technology International, London, Ontario, Canada).
Emission spectra were recorded from 310 to 400 nm using an excitation wave-
length of 295 nm. The cuvette contained 1ml of 0.5 mMRecN or RecNmutants
in Buffer A, and increasing concentrations (0–300mM) of AMP-PNP were
added. Values were corrected for dilution and for the inner filter effect of nucle-
otides using another cuvette containing 2 mM N-acetyltryptophanamide
(NATA). Experimental data were fitted with GraphPad Prism5 to the equation:
y =Fmax 
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where F corresponds to the intensities of the various spectra analyzed, P is the
concentration of RecN in the cuvette, x is the concentration of nucleotide
added, and Kd is the dissociation constant.
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